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Kaiwaka Sealtex Winter Jacket

Ideal for Agricultural, Horticultural, Contractors, Construction, Fishing,
Tramping, Yachting, Boating and Hunting. 100% waterproof jacket
with heat sealed seams and polar fleece lining
flexible and more lightweight than other brands counterparts. Sizes:
XS - 8XL

SF117

$249.90
$287.39 inc. GST

TTMC-W Kaiwaka Winter Jacket

This Jackets Features Include: Unique full face stormproof hood with
drawstring and toggle adjustment
with peak design giving excellent peripheral vision
YKK havy duty two way zipper
One external chest pocket with flap and velcro closure for cell phones
One internal chest zip pocket. Lined with sherpa for warmth & comfort
Two hand warmer pockets with reinforced corners
Sizes: S - 8XL

TFH775 (BACH)

$259.00
$297.85 inc. GST

Kids Rain Jacket (O)

Perfect For: High visibility children’s rain jacket.
Made from PU coated nylon and has a hood and elastic cuffs.
Strong zip with dome cover
Two pockets
Available in sizes 5/7, 8/10 and 11/13.

HVKC

$24.75
$28.46 inc. GST

Yellow Hi Vis Windbreaker

Perfect For: Keeping you dry for an affordable price.
Plain Hi Vis yellow waterproof jacket (PVC).
Nylon with PU coating, Polyester mesh lining
Storm flap with velcro closure, Hidden air vents for breathability
Concealed hood with drawstring, Bottom drawstring with toggles
Elasticated velcro cuffs.
Folds into its own packet with clip for belt or backpack
Good to keep in your bag or car.Sizes 2XS – 3XL
.

J503

$34.50
$39.68 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Pants & Jacket Combo Hi Vis (RSHV) Rain Suit

Perfect For: Keeping your whole body dry whilst working outside.
Plain Hi Vis yellow jacket and pant rain suit set with storage bag.
Economic basic combo. Individually Packaged
• Two large pockets, 
• Full length for lower leg protection,
• Hood with drawstring
Sizes S – 4XL

RSHV

$38.00
$43.70 inc. GST

Bisley Hi Vis Softshell Jacket

Stylish light jacket for the workplace that still keeps you warm.
Shower- and wind-proof. Soft shell jacket with bonded fleece lining,
Hi Vis with reflective tape. Reflective tape around body. 
Water resistant fabric with breathable membrane
Zippered chest and waist pockets with waterproof zips
Sleeve cuff adjusters reduces water entering over wrist
Eyelet ventilation under arms. Also in black, navy or orange/blue.
Sizes XS-6XL .

BJ6059T

$74.96
$86.20 inc. GST

Bisley Black Softshell Jacket

Soft Shell Jacket With Water Resistant Fabric with breathable
membrane
Bonded internal fleece face. Zippered chest and waist pocket with
waterproof zipper. Draw cord waist grips close to the body. 
Internal locker loop for easy storage
Eyelet ventilation under both sleeves
Sleeve cuff adjusters reduces water entering over wrist
Colours Available: Black & Navy, Sizes: XS - 6XL

BJ6060

$74.96
$86.20 inc. GST

TTMCW Bisley Hard Shell Jacket

Light weight, un-lined and waterproof  Orange Jacket. 
Reflective tape ‘H’ pattern around body with extra hem tape for TTMC-
W compliancy, Waterproof fabric with breathability. All seams are
seam sealed, Storm flap with touch tape and zip closure 
Adjustable 1/2 elasticated cuff with touch tape tab closure.
Secured and hideaway hood with high collar stand and shaped centre
for weather protection.
Sizes: XS - 6XL

BJ6967T (BACH)

$54.90
$63.14 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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TTMC-W Armour Vizual Jacket

TTMC-W compliant. High visibility waterproof jacket with zip out fleece
lining. 100% waterproof & fully breathable. Minimal sewing for
increased waterproofing
No seams in shoulders or tops of arms
Zip out polar fleece lining (no fleece lining in sleeves)
Fold away hood. Two pockets
Fabric elasticised inner cuffs - sleeve extends down over the cuffs
Available in sizes S - 7XL.

HVOLR (BACH)

$94.50
$108.68 inc. GST

Bison Stamina TTMC-W Jacket

Waterproof material exceeds: EN343. Concealed hood, Mesh lining,
Cellphone pocket. Detachable ID pocket. Storm cuffs.
Longer thigh length jacket. 
High visibility in accordance with: AS/NZS 4602.1:2011 
Day/Night use. EN471–Class 3.Complies to Wet standard TTMC-W
Material complies with: AS/NZS 1906.4.2010. 
Suitable for Day/Night time usage. 
Sizes - Small to 4XL 

46RJKT

$86.90
$99.94 inc. GST

5 in 1 TTMC-W Jacket & Vest Combo

All round jacket. Wear as: Inner vest, inner vest with sleeves, 
outer jacket, outer jacket with inner vest, outer jacket with inner vest
and sleeves. Storm cuffs. fully lined hood. Completely waterproof. Full
sealed and water proof cellphone and wallet pockets
Large storage pockets, Rubber wrist adjusters
Also comes in yellow/blue or orange/blue.
Sizes S - 4XL

801180 (BACH)

$119.00
$136.85 inc. GST

Rigour A/Static Jacket

Perfect For: Hours of wet and wintry conditions with Anti Static
protection.
Protection in extremes with this fire retardant Jacket. Complete flame
protection with fire retardant material and Ultra Flect® reflective tape
Anti-static carbon grid material.
100% waterproof polyester and PU. 
Jacket has provision for V47RVEST to zip inside as an option
Sizes S - 4XL & 6XL

47RJKT ORA (BACH)

$199.00
$228.85 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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TTMC-W Extreme Lined Jacket

Perfect For: Extreme weather, Tough waterproof PVC outer.
Removable full sherpa lining and sealed cuffs. 
High visibility in accordance with: AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
EN471 Class 3 Day/Night use 
Material complies with: AS/NZS 1906.4.2010. 
Suitable for Day/Night time use.
Waterproof material exceeds: EN343 
Comes in TTM Orange, Yellow or Black. Sizes S – 4XL

47HLTTMC-W

$249.00
$286.35 inc. GST

Armour Hi Vis Yellow Jacket

Product of choice for Traffic Management & Control - worn and road
tested by our team!
100% waterproof & fully breathable
No seams in shoulders or tops of arms
Zip out polar fleece lining (no fleece lining in sleeves)
Fold away hood. Two pockets.
Fabric elasticised inner cuffs - sleeve extends down over cuffs
Available in sizes S - 7XL. 

HVYRC2

$94.50
$108.68 inc. GST

Hi Vis Bisley Hoodie

Premium polyester low pill fleece 
Shaped hood with contrast internal lining 
Internal rib collar for extra comfort. Full open front zip
Front contrast kangaroo style shaped pockets 
Featured contrast sleeve lower panels 
Rib cuffs with thumb opening
Comes in: Orange/Navy & Yellow/Navy
Sizes: S - 6XL

BK6819 (BACH)

$48.70
$56.00 inc. GST

Polar Fleece Jumper TTMC-W

Reflective Polar Fleece Jumper
390gsm anti pill fleece
3M Scotchlite 8910 Reflective tape
Side Seam Pockets
Comfort Cuffs
Heavy Duty Half Zip
Sizes S-5XL, 7XL

ZT463 (BACH)

$54.90
$63.14 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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